Color Wheel Block
See video for tutorial of this block http://www.rileyblakedesigns.com/how-to-videos_block-of-the-month/
Unfinished Block Size: 12 ½” x 12 ½”
Use 1/4” seam allowance unless stated otherwise.
FABRIC REQUIREMENTS
Cut 1 square 13” x 13” from the white solid
C100-01 clean white
Trace 1 circle template onto the wrong side of small
yellow gingham
C440-50 yellow. Trim around traced circle
leaving a ½” seam allowance. Cut a piece of
interfacing the same size as the circle.
Cut 1 petal template from the following prints:
C440-50 yellow, C440-30 green, C440-120 lavendar,
C440-20 aqua, C440-60 orange, C340-50 yellow,
C400-31 green, C400-31 gray, C350-50 yellow,
C350-60 orange, C350-120 lavendar, C350-30 green,
C350-20 aqua, C420-70 hot pink, C420-60 orange,
C360-70 hot pink, C470-120 lavendar, C100-85 hot pink,
C100-13 gray, C100-30 aqua

Color Wheel Block

ASSEMBLY REQUIREMENTS
1. Sew the top short edge of the petal template. Sew
the 20 petal templates. Turn right side out to create
a point at the top of your petal template. Press.
2. With right sides together sew two petals together.
Continue sewing petals until the color wheel is
finished. See diagram for color placement of petal
templates. Note: I like to sew the petals in color
sections and then sew the color sections together.
3. With right sides together sew the circle template
and interfacing together on the traced line. Trim
close to edge leaving 1/8” or use pinking shears.
Clip interfacing only. Turn right side out through
hole. Press.
4. Find the center of the white square by folding in
fourths and pressing. Center the color wheel onto
the white 13” square. Center the yellow circle
over the center hole.
5. Glue in place.
6. Use your favorite method of appliqué.
7. Trim block to 12 ½” x 12 ½” unfinished. Press.
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Measure
1 Inch
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